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LABORATORY AND OFFICE SPACE TO LET
Flexible lease terms for fully fitted labs and offices from 150sq ft.
Roslin BioCentre is a world-leading ‘centre of excellence’ for life
sciences and the location of choice for a wide range of successful
companies.
Whilst able to meet the needs and demands of the largest occupiers,
Roslin BioCentre is also focused on providing practical property
solutions for energetic and vibrant life science based businesses.
By providing a range of adaptable accommodation options, Roslin
BioCentre works in partnership with its tenants to ensure that
companies are provided with the infrastructure and facilities that
they need for their growing business demands.
A range of flexible property opportunities and favourable lease terms,
including short-term 6 month leases, provide the flexibility for young
companies to grow.
The Wallace and Logan Buildings offer fully-serviced suites in a
supported environment and comprehensive site services (including
all utility costs) are included within the terms of the lease. Roslin
BioCentre is also able to offer ready set up laboratory space. In
addition, lab based tenants benefit from a wide range of shared
facilities including cold room, wash up/autoclave room and specialist
waste handling.
Cost-effective/predetermined charges. Only pay for the space
you are using with all utilities, maintenance and running costs
included in the service fee, so no unexpected bills.

“Walk in, switch on the lights and start work”
Services available to all tenants: Gas, electricity and water charges
 Meeting rooms — three available, free to use by tenants,
conference phone and AV set up
 Unlimited parking
 Mail handling
 Janitorial services and window cleaning
 Grounds and Infrastructure maintenance
 Site security
 Kitchen/Coffee room — microwaves, fridges, dishwasher,
sandwich maker, toaster etc
 On site nursery — staff discounts

Wallace Building, Roslin BioCentre, Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PP
T: +44(0)131 200 6400 F: +44(0)131 200 6401

Additional services for lab tenants








Wash up room
Autoclaving
Freezer space (-20c and -80c)
Gases
Ice machine
De-ionised water
Specialist waste handling

RBC tenants are also able to access the extensive range of
specialist scientific equipment that is available at our ‘sister’ company,
BioCity Scotland in Newhouse. Access to equipment includes Bruker
400MHZ NMr system, mass spectrometers, Tissue Cell Culture suites, HP
Liquid chromatography system and Gas chromatography system.
Location
At the heart of the ‘Edinburgh Science Triangle’, Roslin BioCentre is a
thriving scientific community, reflected by the wide variety of
flourishing commercial life science related organisations on-site.
With The Roslin Institute’s new research building at Edinburgh
University’s Easter Bush campus, Moredun Research Institute,
Pentlands Science Park and Edinburgh Technopole all within a two
mile radius, the area provides a stimulating scientific and commercial
environment for companies to mature and develop.
Located on the south side of Edinburgh and in the shadow of the
Pentland Hills, Roslin BioCentre is situated in a rural environment, rich
with grassland and trees. It offers tenants a chance to enjoy village life
whilst being only 8 miles from Edinburgh city centre. There are
excellent local, national and international transport links with
Edinburgh Airport only a 20 minute drive away.
Supplementary Benefits
Roslin BioCentre provides a variety of office facilities including
telephone system, voicemail, IT network cabling (with access to high
speed broadband), photocopier, —all available on a pay per use
basis. Free Wi-Fi is also available to visitors
Rent and Rates
Rental rates are available on application
Rates are not included and are payable directly to Midlothian
Council. At present the cost is approximately £5 per sq ft although
Small Business rate relief may be available.
Virtual tenancy
For companies who may not yet be ready to take up a physical
presence on site a virtual tenancy may provide a flexible solution.
Virtual tenancy allows you to take advantage of the following
services and facilities  Science Park address with company signage in reception
 Opportunity to be part of a scientific community without the
need to be physically located on site
 Phone number with remote access voicemail (additional
charges apply)
 Post collection and forwarding (at cost and within three
working days)
 Company Info and Logo on Roslin BioCentre website
 Meeting room space available to hire
 Use of photocopier (additional charges apply)
 Access to networking events

